Discover. Seek. Explore.

Welcome
to
Indagare.
Indagare is a membership-based travel company
that combines the services of a boutique agency
with curated content for the luxury traveler.
We believe that travel is not just where you go but
how the journey shapes you.
What will your Indagare journey be?

indagare.com

|

212-988-2611

indagare
in-da-gà-re /inda’ga:re/
verb - Latin: to discover, explore, seek, scout.

ICONIC ROMANCE

A little more
about us.

THE TRIP: 7-10 days on the Amalfi Coast & Capri
FOR: Romantics, shoppers, sun worshippers
HIGHLIGHTS: Hilltop hotels, boat days, chic beach clubs
INDAGARE PLUS: Inside track on local restaurants and
off-the-beaten-path activities
Contact bookings@indagare.com for details and to book.

We’re a Team You Can Trust
In the words of our founder, Melissa Biggs Bradley: “Indagare was
built on the belief that travel can change your life and the world—
one transformative trip at a time. I welcome you to the journey.”

You’re Joining a Network of Passionate Travelers
Our team of knowledgeable travel specialists, curators and editors
has years of experience in the luxury lifestyle field. We are passionate
about providing the most refined and relevant travel advice. That
combined with our worldwide partners’ expertise and the invaluable
feedback of our members, makes us an unbeatable resource.

We’re a One-Stop Resource
Research trip ideas on our site, which features original travel
content covering hundreds of destinations worldwide. Consult
with a specialist to create, refine and expand an itinerary. We tailor
suggestions to your interests and preferences and take care of all of
your travel bookings.

We Do the Legwork
Want to know which Caribbean resort has availability for a holiday
weekend? Add a philanthropic component to your southeast Asia
trip? Hire a surfing instructor in Costa Rica? We have the resources to
make it happen. We’re constantly on the road, scouting and sourcing,
so you can trust our advice and let us make all of the arrangements.

We’ll Be Your Advocate
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We make it our business to tailor trips for you. From getting a
late check-out to noting your pillow preference, hotels will know
your likes and dislikes. We leverage the power of the Indagare
network and make sure your concerns are addressed. We’ve built
our reputation on our ability to connect members with incredible
resources and get amenities at top properties worldwide.

Did you know…
our team spent
more than 1,300 days
on the road last
year, scouting in 62
different countries,
including Japan,
Chile, Namibia,
Iceland and
New Zealand.
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What do I get with
my membership?
Premium Content
• Hundreds of curated, online Destination Guides
• Black Book magazine / e-Newsletter subscriptions
• Updates on latest travel news and trends
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Expert Travel Knowledge
• Credible, vetted, first-hand destination knowledge
• Tailor-made trip planning and custom itineraries
• Premier dining and shopping recommendations

Preferred Bookings
• Access to hotel benefit programs (Indagare Plus,
Four Seasons Preferred, Amex Centurion &
Platinum, Belmond and many others)
• Preferred airline rates for first/business class and
private jet charters
• Online hotels bookings engine

Behind-the-Scenes Access
• Touring with top guides, educators and insiders
• Exclusive invitations to expert-led journeys
• Targeted, relevant partner promotions

VIP Amenities
• Room upgrades

LONG WEEKEND
THE TRIP: 4 days in the Caribbean
FOR: Families, tranquility seekers, romantics
HIGHLIGHTS: Relaxing poolside, snorkeling, diving, boating
INDAGARE PLUS: You can discuss the options, from familyfriendly villas to hot new hotels, with someone who has been
Contact bookings@indagare.com for details and to book.

• Complimentary breakfast

Did you know…

• Dining and spa credits

many travelers
visit 30+ websites
before making a
booking? Thanks
to our rich content
and knowledgeable
experts, Indagare is
a one-stop resource.

MULTI-STOP ITINERARY
THE TRIP: 10 days in India
FOR: Explorers, culture lovers, foodies
HIGHLIGHTS: Ancient architecture, palace hotels, shopping
INDAGARE PLUS: Visits with curators and local families;
private palace dining; and touring with specialist historians.

Ready to get
started?

Contact bookings@indagare.com for details and to book.

Be inspired.
From Paris and Berlin to South Africa and Thailand,
Indagare’s in-depth travel coverage (online and in
print) will get you dreaming of your next trip.

Talk to us.
Indagare’s well-traveled experts will offer lots of
options and ideas—whether for a long weekend or
year-long sabbatical—and then craft the perfect trip.

Leave the logistics to us.
We’ll take care of it all: flights, hotels, dining
reservations, guides and drivers. Plus, you’ll get
access to our network of expert guides and be treated
like a VIP thanks to Indagare’s preferred hotel
partnerships (booking via our specialists or online).

Finalize your itinerary.
Once the finishing touches are made, expect a
beautiful Departure Package with loads of insider
tips and reconfirmations on all trip arrangements.

Pack your bags.
We can recommend packing and reading lists for
hundreds of destinations so you can arrive looking
and thinking like a local.

Let the journey begin...

Did you know…
Basic Members
get assistance
with their hotel
bookings; Elite
and Connoisseur
Members receive
personalized
itineraries and
recommendations.

Membership
Levels

Contact
Us

Basic: $325 annually

Indagare Travel

Best For: Avid travelers who love our preferred amenities
programs* and in-depth content, and who like to design their own
itineraries with support from our team for hotel bookings.

950 Third Avenue, 16th floor
New York, NY 10022
Tel: 212-988-2611
www.indagare.com

What’s Included:
• Unlimited access to our website with hundreds of Destination Guides
• Black Book magazine and bi-weekly e-Newsletter subscription
• One (1) hour travel consultation with one of Indagare’s specialists
• Invitations to Indagare Insider Trips and special travel offers
• Flight and hotel bookings with preferred amenities*

Membership Department
membership@indagare.com

Elite: $675 annually

Bookings Department

Best For: Inspired travelers with one big trip in mind per year,
requiring assistance with the perfect itinerary, all logistics handled.

bookings@indagare.com

What’s Included:
• All the benefits of a Basic Membership. Plus:
• One (1) Indagare Trip with customized planning, touring arrangements
and personalized recommendations (a trip typically requires six hours
of trip planning).*

Editorial Department
editorial@indagare.com

Flights Department

Connoisseur: $1,475 annually

flights@indagare.com

Best For: Passionate travelers who have their next trip in mind and
know they will want assistance with several trips per year.

PR & Marketing Department

What’s Included:
• All the benefits of a Basic Membership. Plus:
• Three (3) Indagare Trips with customized planning, touring arrangements
and personalized recommendations (a trip typically requires six hours
of trip planning).*

marketing@indagare.com

Insider Trips Department
insidertrips@indagare.com

Questions about joining?
212-988-2611 | membership@indagare.com

Supplier Appointments

*Hotel benefit programs include: Indagare Plus, Four Seasons, Ritz-Carlton,
Belmond, St. Regis and Centurion & Platinum American Express. Additional trip
planning hours available ($250/hour). $75 per ticket fee applies to flight bookings.

CREDIT TK

appointments@indagare.com

Did you know…
that we can get
you upgrades,
free breakfast,
spa credits and
VIP treatment at
hundreds of luxury
hotels and resorts.

“Indagare is my secret travel
planning weapon of choice:
pure travel bliss made easy.”

CREDIT TK
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~R.R., Indagare member

www.indagare.com
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